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It was another great weather day to get out of the
office and this time head south to Chattanooga.
Maryville College, University of Tennessee at
Chattanooga and Chattanooga State were
represented along with our speaker, well known to
all of us as a past TACE president, Wayne Hampton
and myself. Mattie Moran and Cathy Humble from
the chamber also attended.
A big thanks to Mattie for hosting this meeting and
arranging for our Panera Bread box lunches. (There
we are, eating again!  )
Wayne gave a presentation titled, Leadership, the
Disney Way. As usual Wayne did an excellent job and
even though I heard this presentation at our last
conference, I learned something new. The discussion
on certain points was excellent and Wayne seems to
have a million “Disney” stories from his many years
there to reinforce the key points.

A GREAT Time Was Had By ALL
September 6th would be a
great opportunity to
invite another recruiter
to a TACE event. Who
can I call?
I’m sure I can think of
someone.

The first step in getting someone to
join TACE is to get them to come to
an event. Offer to let them come
with you. Be a “recruiter.”

The Group
Front L to R: Mattie

Moran,
Chamber; Wayne Hampton,
Disney; Jean Dake, UTC Back
L to R: Cathy Humble,
Chamber; Donna Cooper,
UTC; Rusty Winchester,
Maryville College; Thema
McCowen, Maryville
College; Stephanie Hollis,
Chattanooga State

Speakers and Hostess

Only 2 Area Events Remaining This Year
REGISTER TODAY ON THE
TACE WEBSITE

YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS THESE EVENTS IN YOUR AREA.
Next Event

Friday, September 6

10 AM Pellissippi State
No Cost (thank you Pellissippi) but please register to ensure proper
planning.

Hosted By: Carolyn Carson of PSCC
Presentations By: Stacy Ballinger of Lee University and Leslie Fox of
ORAU/ORISE
Our Recruit the Recruiters event is to bring together the top recruiters of
the region to meet career service professionals in the area. This will be a
time to discuss strategies which may assist recruiters in the area to have
face time on our campuses as well as hear about opportunities for
sponsorship and event participation. Our hope is that career service
professionals will use this event as an opportunity to reach out to key
employers and invite them to meet and hear about our students,
campuses, TACE, and SoACE

“If you’re not able to take advantage of these when they are close to you you’re missing out.”

